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We acknowledge the Worimi people - the traditional custodians of this place 

SUNDAY 1 AUGUST 2021,    EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME YEAR B 

The weekly Bulletin of the Catholic Parish of Forster Tuncurry 

“Unity in Christ” 
Holy Name of Jesus Church, 33 Lake Street, Forster 2428 NSW   

Ph: 6554 6401 E: forster-tuncurry.parish@mn.catholic.org.au W:www.forstertuncurrycatholic.org.au 

Dear Brothers and Sisters. 

Starting this coming week you will see the roof restoration take place. Scaffolding will be erected 
on Monday and the work will proceed from that point. Of course, once that has been done, the 
solar panels can then be installed. This will bring to fruition the redevelopment of the Forster 
site began by Fr Greg Barker. There will be an opportunity for a farewell for Fr Greg on the 12th 
of August, please see inside for further details. 

Please continue to pray for the Bishop who remains unwell, I was able to visit him last week and 
assure him of the prayers of the people of the parish. He was most grateful for this. Pray also for 
those involved in his health care. 

I ask each and every one to continue to pray for an end to the pandemic. Pray also for those in 
Sydney who are enduring a lockdown longer than any of us thought would be the case when 
these current restrictions began in June.  

A few weeks ago the young people in the parish were Confirmed. In a few weeks they will receive 
Jesus, in Holy Communion for the first time. Please remember the children who are preparing 
for their first Holy Communion and for their families at this time.  

One of the joys I have in life is reading. I have many, many, many books. I have over the last few 
months purchased for myself bookshelves, I have had the bookshelves that were at the Presby-
tery moved to the parish office. I think it would be a good idea to have a parish library. Over a 
period of time we can build up resources about the faith and the Church, about history and mu-
sic, liturgy and prayer. Scripture, theology and philosophy; in an effort to encourage people to be 
more informed about our faith. It is my vision that these books and resources would be able to 
be borrowed. If anybody has any books, DVD’s or other resources that would be suitable and that 
you would care to donate please do speak with me after Mass about this, or indeed contact the 
office.  I envisage this being built up over time. If people would also like to donate towards the 
purchase of books or other resources, please also speak with me about this.  If anybody would 
like to volunteer to take carriage of this for the parish please come and see me. 

On this coming Thursday I will commence offering Holy Mass at 5.30pm. I will also expose the 
Blessed Sacrament for an hour before Mass. Like Tuesdays, there will be Benediction following 
the Holy Hour. I will be available for Confessions during this time as well.  Confessions are 
therefore on Saturdays from 9am to 9.20am, and during each of the two Holy Hours. I am still 
taking names of those who would be interested in taking part in a monthly 24hr period of expo-
sition.  

At Mass this weekend we will have the winter appeal for the St. Vincent de Paul society. I ask all 
people to be as generous as you are able to this important appeal. There are envelopes available 
in the church, as well as details on how to donate inside the bulletin. There are also envelops in 
the church for the Forster Community Kitchen, I commend these particular causes to you. Please 
continue to pray for me as I pray for you. 

With Love. 

Fr. Peter. 



 

 

 THE LATEST NEWS FROM OUR 
SAFEGUARDING PROMOTERS 

The Promoters of Safeguarding, contin-
ue to endorse a culture of safeguarding 
within the Parish by visiting the 
ten National Catholic Safeguarding Stand-
ards and highlighting safeguarding is-
sues within these standards. This week-
end, your attention is again drawn to Safe-
guarding pamphlets located in the church, 
in particular, the one referring to ‘I want to 
report abuse - for teenagers in parish-

es’. This pamphlet covers:  

1. ‘It’s never your fault’ – abusers can be 

clever and manipulate people  

2. ‘What is abuse?’ - physical, emotional 
and sexual abuse in addition to neglect 

and domestic violence.  

3. ‘How do I report abuse and neglect?’ - 
remember, there are those who can help 

you;  

►parents, trusted family members and 

friends  

►your priest, trusted member of your 

parish or group  

►your coach, school teacher or counsel-

lor  

►a police officer, Department of Commu-

nities and Justice  

►the Office of Safeguarding  

The following websites, offering infor-
mation and assistance, are listed on the 

back of the pamphlet:   

► K i d s  H e l p -

line www.kidshelpline.com.au  

►What’s OK at Home www.woah.org.au  

►Youth Law Australia   www.yla.ord.au  

Australian Human Rights Commis-

sion www.humanrights.gov.au  

►Communities & Justice            

www.facs.nsw.gov.au  

► O f f i c e  o f  S a f e g u a r d -

ing  www.officeofsafeguarding.org.au  

Christian meditation is cancelled 
until further notice 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Confessions are held on Saturdays 
from 9am to 9.20am, and during each 

of the two Holy Hours 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Parish Social Outing:  After a sugges-
tion from a parishioner to have more 
social events within the Parish, Fr Peter 
would like to organise a day out at the 
Tuncurry Racetrack on the 10th of Sep 
for the Gold Cup. If you are interested 
in attending this event please leave 
your name with the Parish Office and 
we will send out further details for the 

outing in the coming weeks.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Eucharistic Adoration and Holy 
Hour: Fr Peter will commence Thurs-
day Mass on the first Thurs in Aug 
5/8/21 at 5.30pm. Eucharistic Adoration 
and Holy Hour will commence before 

Thurs Mass on 5/8/21 at 4.30pm.  

Parish Timetable  

WEEKDAY MASS 
2 AUG—7 AUG 
TUE: 4.30pm 
WED: 9.00am 
THU: 5.30pm 
FRI: 9.30am 
SAT: 9.30am 

Mon 
2 AUG 

9am Counters  Team 4 

Tue  
3 AUG 

12pm Community Kitchen 
3.30pm Holy Hour, followed 
by Benediction  

Wed 
4 AUG 

11am Novena to Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help  
12pm Community Kitchen 

Thu 
5 AUG 

12pm Community Kitchen 
4.30pm Holy Hour, followed 
by Benediction  

The Covid Virus has caused major dis-
ruption to many people’s lives. Fortunate-
ly, in Forster Tuncurry, we have avoided 
the inconveniences of others. However, 
the restrictions caused by the virus will 
i m p a c t  o n  u s  c o n c e r n i n g  
Greg’s Farewell functions. Unfortunately, 
visitors are restricted at Holy Name 
School and so attendance at the planned 
Liturgy and Afternoon Tea at the School 
will be restricted to only School Pupils 

and Staff.  

We have organised an Afternoon Tea 
in the Parish Hall at 2pm to attempt to 
fill this gap but once again Virus Re-
strictions mean a maximum of 50 at-
tendees and our inability to serve 
food. Therefore, the only way of hold-
ing any form of celebration for Fr Greg 
at this stage is to allow 50 people (first 
in first served) to bring their own food 
(not to share) and join Fr Greg for a 
coffee/tea. 

It is hoped parishioners will understand 
and accept the unfortunate position 
caused by the pandemic as Fr Greg 
does. Anyone unable to attend may leave 
gifts or cards at the Parish Office to be 
passed on to Fr. Greg. If you would like 
to donate money towards a gift for Fr 
Greg, you can drop donations into the 
parish office. 

Please contact the parish office by 
phone or email to register for the Af-
ternoon Tea at 2pm in the Parish Hall 
on 12th August. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Bible study group 

There will be a bible study group to start 
in August. Would those interested please 
contact office and leave details. I will be 
using the Ascension Press “Unlocking the 
Mysteries of the Bible” Programme. We 
deepen our relationship with God by 
deepening our understanding of Sacred 

Scripture. Fr Peter. 

What’s happening locally... 

Parish Notices  

https://donate.vinnies.org.au/winter-appeal 



 

 

Saints and Feasts 

 

1ST AUGUST, ST ALPHONSUS LIGUORI was born near Naples in 1696, and was the son of 
a nobleman. He was a successful lawyer before being ordained a priest at the age of 29. In 
1731, Alphonsus refounded a community of nuns and a year later he founded the Congregation 
of the Holy Redeemer; a community of priests dedicated to preaching to the poor in rural towns. 
He was bishop of Saint Agatha dei Goti for thirteen years before retiring due to ill health. He 
published more than thirty theological and devotional works and as a result was declared a 

Doctor of the Church in 1871. 

 

 

 

2ND AUGUST, ST EUSEBIUS OF VERCELLI (c. March 2, 283 – August 1, 371) was a 
bishop from Sardinia and is counted a saint. Along with Athanasius, he affirmed the divinity 
of Jesus against Arianism. Eusebius was born in Sardinia, in 283. After his father's martyr-
dom, he was taken to Rome by his mother, where he later became a lector. He became the 
first bishop in Vercelli (in northern Italy), probably sometime in the early- to mid-340s. Ac-
cording to a letter of Ambrose to the congregation in Vercelli two decades after Eusebius' 
death, the local leaders recognized his piety and thus elected him rather than local candi-
dates. Inspired by St Athanasius's Life of St Anthony, he founded a priestly community in 
Vercelli that resembled a monastic community. This coenobium, in turn, inspired others 
such as Gaudentius of Novara, Eustasius of Aosta, and Maximus of Turin. He was the first 
bishop to live in common with the clergy, devoting his best energies to form them in piety 
and zeal. For this reason the Canons Regular of St. Augustine honor him along 

with Augustine as their founder. He died in 370 or 371. 

 

2ND AUGUST, ST PETER JULIAN EYMARD (4 February 1811 – 1 August 1868) was a 
French  priest and founder of two religious institutes: the Congregation of the Blessed 
Sacrament for men and the Servants of the Blessed Sacrament for women. Eymard en-
tered the novitiate of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate in June 1829. His first attempt as a 
seminarian ended because of serious illness. Throughout his life, Eymard suffered from 
poor health, particularly ‘weakness of the lungs’ and migraine headaches. On 20 July 
1834, he was ordained a priest for the Diocese of Grenoble. He was assigned as assis-
tant pastor at the town of Chatte, and three years later appointed pastor of Mount Saint-
Eynard. His second assignment at Monteynard, the parish, which had a dilapidated 
church and poor rectory, consisted of a farming community with few people attending 
Mass. There had not been a regular pastor there for some time. He later founded the 

Congrecation of the Blessed Sacrament and died of a brain hemorrhage in 1868. 

 

3RD AUGUST,ST DOMINIC DE GUZMAN was born in Calaruega, Spain, in c.1170. 
One legend suggests that at his baptism, his mother saw a shining star appear in front of 
him. Dominic became a priest at the age of twenty six, and several years later was made 
the unofficial leader of a papal mission to the Albigensian heretics in the French province 
of Languedoc. For this work he trained a group of religious women and established a 
nunnery at Prouille. Soon the idea of an order of preachers began to grow, and in 1216 
the order of Friars Preachers was formally approved by Rome. With a strong emphasis 
on the vow of poverty, the Friars Preachers became popular missionaries in Western 

Europe, Asia and the Americas. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

4TH AUGUST, ST JOHN VIANNEY, (8 May 1786 – 4 August 1859), was a French parish priest 
who is venerated in the Catholic Church as a saint and as the patron saint of parish priests. He is 
often referred to as the "Curé d'Ars" (i.e., Parish Priest of Ars), internationally known for his priestly 
and pastoral work in his parish in Ars, France, because of the radical spiritual transformation of the 
community and its surroundings. Catholics attribute this to his saintly life, mortification, his perse-

vering ministry in the sacrament of confession, and his ardent devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

 

 

 

6TH AUGUST, TRANSFIGURATION OF THE LORD is an episode in the New Testa-
ment narrative in which Jesus is transfigured and becomes radiant upon a mountain. The 
Synoptic Gospels (Matthew 17:1-9, Mark 9:2-8, Luke 9: 28-36) describe it and 2 Peter 
1:16-18 refers to it. On the mountain, Jesus begins to shine with bright rays of light. Then 
the prophets Moses and Elijah appear next to him and he speaks with them. Jesus is 
then called “Son” by voice in the sky, assumed to be God the Father, as in the Baptism of 
Jesus. The transfiguration is one of the five major milestones in the gospel narrative of 
the life of Jesus, the others being Baptism, Crucifixion, Resurrection, and Ascension. The 
transfiguration not only supports the identity of Jesus as the Son of God (as in His Bap-
tism), but the statement “listen to him”, identifies him as the messenger and mouth-piece 
of God. The significance of this identification is enhanced by the presence of Elijah and 
Moses, for it indicates to the apostles that Jesus is the voice of God “par excellence”, and 
instead of Elijah or Moses, he should be listened to, surpassing the laws of Moses by 

virtue of his filial relationship with God. 

 

7 TH AUGUST, ST SIXTUS II. POPE, MARTYR AND COMPANION MARTYRS. Sixtus 
was elected Pope in 257. Twelve months later, on 6th August, as he was celebrating Mass 
in the catacomb of St Calixtus, he was seized by the authorities (it was the time of Valeri-
an’s persecution) and beheaded along with four of his deacons. He was buried in the same 
catacomb. St Laurence, another deacon, was captured and executed four days later. We 
know most of the details of this martyrdom from a letter of St Cyprian, who was himself 
m a r t y r e d  l a t e r  i n  t h e  s a m e  y e a r . 

 

 

 

 

7TH AUGUST, ST CAJETAN, PRIEST,     He was born in Vicenza and became a priest at 
the age of 36. He worked hard for the poor and the sick and for the reform of the Church; 
with this last aim in mind, he founded a congregation of secular priests which became 
known as the Theatines. These had three functions: preaching, the administration of the 
s a c r a m e n t s ,  a n d  t h e  c e l e b r a t i o n  o f  t h e  l i t u r g y . 
His example encouraged many others on the path to active sanctity. He said [in a letter to 
Elisabeth Porto]: “Do not receive Christ in the Blessed Sacrament so that you may use him 
as you judge best, but give yourself to him and let him receive you in this Sacrament, so 
that he himself, God your saviour, may do to you and through you whatever he wills.” 

Cajetan died in Naples on 7 August 1547.  



 

 

UNIVERSAL PRAYER  

EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME YEAR B  

Fr:   Brothers and sisters, nourished at the table of the Word, let us bring our prayers before the 
  Lord who provides for all.  

Reader:  For the Holy Church of God, that she lead all people to knowledge of the Bread of Life.  
  We pray. 

All:   Lord hear our prayer.  

Reader:  For Pope Francis, that he be a source of unity for the Church and the world. We pray. 

All:   Lord hear our prayer. 

Reader:  For William our Bishop as he recovers from illness, that he may be guided by the Holy Spirit 
  as he leads the diocese of Maitland-Newcastle. We pray.  

All:   Lord hear our prayer. 

Reader:  For those affected by the Pandemic, that they may be guided to newness of life and to heal
  ing We pray.  

All:   Lord hear our prayer. 

Reader:  For the World, that nations may lay down arms and live in the peace that only Christ can 
  give. We pray.  

All:   Lord hear our prayer. 

Reader:  For the St. Vincent de Paul society, that they be blessed for their good works. We pray. 

All:   Lord hear our prayer.  

Reader:  For the people of Lebanon as we approach the first anniversary of explosion at the port of 
  Beirut, that the world may continue to assist this nation to recover and reach prosperity. We 
  pray.  

All:   Lord hear our prayers. 

Reader:  For peace as the world marks the anniversary of the dropping of the first atom bomb, may 
  all war and hatred cease and the peace of Christ reign in the world. We pray.   

All:   Lord hear our prayer. 

Reader:  For the Redemptorist order as they mark their founders feast day, that they be blessed for 
  their works and the gifts they have given to the Church of Maitland-Newcastle. We Pray. 

All:   Lord hear our prayer 

Reader:  For the homeless and vulnerable in our communities, that they may be helped by our apos
  tolic works. We pray.  

All:   Lord hear our prayer. 

Reader:  For the sick, particularly those listed on the bulletin and those who have no one to pray for t
  hem, that they may know the healing love of God. We pray.  

All:   Lord hear our prayer. 

Reader:  For those who have died, especially Annette Fazio, John Richardson & Christian Van Rooy 
  and for Con & Ellen Hogan, Terry Anderson, Malinda Kempe & Reny Muscat whose anni
  versaries occur at this time, that they may spend eternity in the loving embrace of our God. 
  We pray.  

All:   Lord hear our prayer. 

Fr:   Lord God, you alone can satisfy our every need. Hear our prayers and help us to put aside 
  our old selves and walk in the path of holiness and truth. We make this prayer in Jesus’  
  name.    

All:   Amen. 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS: 

Recently Deceased: Annette Fazio, John Richardson & Christian Van Rooy  

Anniversary:   Con & Ellen Hogan, Terry Anderson,  Malinda Kempe & Reny Muscat 

We remember and pray for those who are ill at home and in hospital at this time, may they know the healing 
presence of Christ: 

Roseanne Telfer, Michael O’Hara, Marion Prescott,  Barry Bolton, Rachal, Lawson Rankin, Ann Moreira, Dawn Gander, Win 
Preston, Ken Vote, Anna Lee, Robyn Thomas, Angela McNamara, Lucilla Bacalla, Denis Wilson, Kath Copas, Bill McElroy, 
David Ball, Michael Siddle, Camille Betar, Michelle Perera Byrne, Ruth Morrow, Michelle Roet, Patricia Winston, Bill Hartmann, 
Joe Barnett, David Stewart, Pip West, Charmaine Brown, Terry McBride , Connie Cachia, Helen Lawler 
 

Please ring the parish office if you wish to add your loved ones to the sick list and also to be taken off the list once they are 
well. Thank you. 



 

 

Sunday 01 Aug 2021 

Eighteenth Sunday in Or-
dinary Time Year B 

Entrance Antiphon 

Ps 69:2,6 

O God, come to my assistance; 

O Lord, make haste to help me! 

You are my rescuer, my help; 

O Lord, do not delay. 
 

First Reading 

Ex 16:2-4. 12-15 

A reading from the book of Exodus 

The whole community of the sons of Isra-
el began to complain against Moses and 
Aaron in the wilderness and said to them, 
‘Why did we not die at the Lord’s hand in 
the land of Egypt, when we were able to 
sit down to pans of meat and could eat 
bread to our hearts content! As it is, you 
have brought us to this wilderness to 

starve this whole company to death!’ 

Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘Now I will 
rain down bread for you from the heav-
ens. Each day the people are to go out 
and gather the day’s portion; I propose to 
test them this way to see whether they 

will follow my law or not.’ 

‘I have heard the complaints of the sons 
of Israel. Say this to them, “Between the 
two evenings you shall eat meat, and in 
the morning you shall have bread to your 
hearts content. Then you will learn that I, 
the Lord, am your God.”’ And so it came 
about: quails flew up in the evening, and 
they covered the camp; in the morning 
there was a coating of dew all round the 
camp. When the coating of dew lifted, 
there on the surface of the desert was a 
thing delicate, powdery, as fine as hoar-
frost on the ground. When they saw this, 
the sons of Israel said to one another, 
‘What is that?’ not knowing what it was. 
‘That’ said Moses to them ‘is the bread 

the Lord gives you to eat.’ 
 

Responsorial Psalm 

Ps 77:3-4. 23-25. 54. R. v.24 

(R.) The Lord gave them bread from 

heaven. 

1.The things we have heard and under-

stood, the things our fathers have told us, 

we will tell to the next generation: 

the glories of the Lord and his might. (R.) 

2. He commanded the clouds above and 
opened the gates of heaven. He rained 

down manna for their food, 

and gave them bread from heaven. (R.) 

3. Mere men ate the bread of angels. He 
sent them abundance of food. He brought 
them to his holy land, to the mountain 

which his right hand had won. (R.) 
 

Second Reading 

Eph 4:17, 20-24 

A reading from the letter of St Paul to the 

Ephesians 

I want to urge you in the name of the 
Lord, not to go on living the aimless kind 
of life that pagans live. Now that is hardly 
the way you have learnt from Christ, un-
less you failed to hear him properly when 
you were taught what the truth is in Je-
sus. You must give up your old way of 
life; you must put aside your old self, 
which gets corrupted by following illusory 
desires. Your mind must be renewed by a 
spiritual revolution so that you can put on 
the new self that has been created in 
God’s way, in the goodness and holiness 

of the truth. 
 

Gospel Acclamation 

Mt 4:4 

Alleluia, alleluia! 

No one lives on bread alone, but on every 

word that comes from the mouth of God. 

Alleluia! 
 

Gospel 

Jn 6:24-35 

A reading from the holy Gospel according 

to John 

When the people saw that neither Jesus 
nor his disciples were there, they got into 
boats and crossed to Capernaum to look 
for Jesus. When they found him on the 
other side, they said to him, ‘Rabbi, when 

did you come here?’ Jesus answered: 

‘I tell you most solemnly, you are not 
looking for me because you have seen 
the signs but because you had all the 

bread you wanted to eat. 

Do not work for food that cannot last, 

but work for food that endures to eternal 
life, the kind of food the Son of Man is 
offering you, for on him the Father, God 
himself, has set his seal.’ Then they said 
to him, ‘What must we do if we are to do 
the works that God wants?’ Jesus gave 
them this answer, ‘This is working for 
God: you must believe in the one he has 
sent.’ So they said, ‘What sign will you 
give to show us that we should believe in 
you? What work will you do? Our fathers 
had manna to eat in the desert; as scrip-

ture says: He gave them bread from 

heaven to eat.’ 

Jesus answered: 

‘I tell you most solemnly, it was not Mo-

ses who gave you bread from heaven, 

it is my Father who gives you the bread 

from heaven, the true bread; 

for the bread of God is that which comes 
down from heaven and gives life to the 

world.’ 

‘Sir,’ they said ‘give us that bread always.’ 

Jesus answered: 

‘I am the bread of life. He who comes to 

me will never be hungry; 

he who believes in me will never thirst.’ 
 

Communion Antiphon 

Jn 6:35 

I am the bread of life, says the Lord; 

whoever comes to me will not hunger 

and whoever believes in me will not thirst. 
 

© The scriptural quotations are taken from the Jerusalem 
Bible, published and copyright 1966, 1967 and 1968 by 
Darton Longman and Todd Ltd and Doubleday & Co Inc, 
and used by permission of the publishers. The English 
translation of the Psalm Responses, the Alleluia and 
Gospel Verses, and the Lenten Gospel Acclamations, 
and the Titles, Summaries, and Conclusion of the Read-
ings, from the Lectionary for Mass © 1997, 1981, 1968, 
International Committee on English in the Liturgy, Inc. All 
rights reserved. The prayers are from the English Trans-
lation of the Roman Missal © 2010 International Commit-
tee on English in the Liturgy Inc. (ICEL). All rights re-
served.  

 

Readings for Next Week 7/8 Aug 
First Reading  
1 Kgs 17:7-16 Elijah asks the widow for 
food.  
 

Responsorial Psalm  
Ps 623:1-8  (R.)  My soul clings to you; 
your right hand holds me fast.  
 

Second Reading  
Col 3:12-17 God loves you and asks 
you to love others.  
 

Gospel Acclamation  
Mt 27:55 Alleluia, alleluia! Many women 
were there by the cross, watching from 
a distance, the same women who had 
followed Jesus and looked after him. 
Alleluia!  
 

Gospel  
Mt 6:25-34 Jesus tells us not to worry.  



 

 

THE INTRODUCTORY RITES 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit. 
Amen.  either: 
 
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, 
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. And 
with your spirit.  or: 
 
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the 
Lord Jesus Christ. And with your spirit. or: 
 
The Lord be with you. And with your spirit. 
 
PENITENTIAL ACT 
Brethren (brothers and sisters), let us acknowledge our 
sins, and so prepare ourselves to celebrate the sacred 
mysteries. either: 
 
I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers 
and sisters, that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts 
and in my words, in what I have done and in what I 
have failed to do, through my fault, through my fault, 
(striking the breast) through my most grievous fault; 
therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the An-
gels and Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, to 
pray for me to the Lord our God. 
May almighty God have mercy on us, forgive us our sins, 
and bring us to everlasting life. Amen. or: 
 
Have mercy on us, O Lord. 
For we have sinned against you. 
Show us, O Lord, your mercy. 
And grant us your salvation. 
May almighty God have mercy on us, forgive us our sins, 
and bring us to everlasting life. Amen. or: 
 
You were sent to heal the contrite of heart: 
P: Lord, have mercy   or:  P: Kyrie, eleison. 
R: Lord, have mercy  or:  R: Kyrie, eleison. 
You came to call sinners: 
P: Christ have mercy   or:  P: Christe, eleison. 
R: Christ have mercy or:  R: Christe, eleison. 
You are seated at the right hand of the Father to inter-
cede for us: 
P: Lord, have mercy   or:  P: Kyrie, eleison. 
R: Lord, have mercy  or:  R: Kyrie, eleison. 
May almighty God have mercy on us, forgive us our sins, 
and bring us to everlasting life. Amen.  
The Kyrie follows, unless it has occurred in the Penitential 
Act.  either:        
P:  Lord, have mercy. R:  Lord, have mercy. 

P:  Christ, have mercy. R:  Christ, have mercy. 
P:  Lord, have mercy. R:  Lord, have mercy.  
 or: 
P: Kyrie, eleison. R: Kyrie, eleison. 
P: Christe, eleison. R: Christe, eleison. 
P: Kyrie, eleison. R: Kyrie, eleison. 
 
Gloria (when said) 
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to 
people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we 
adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for 
your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, 
almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten 
Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you 
take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; 
you take away the sins of the world, receive our pray-
er; you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
have mercy on us. For you alone are the Holy One, 
you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High, 
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God 
the Father. Amen. 
 
Let us pray.  At the end of the Collect, the people acclaim: 
Amen. 
 
THE LITURGY OF THE WORD 
At the end of the reading: 
The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 
At the Gospel: 
The Lord be with you. And with your spirit. 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to N. 
Glory to you, O Lord. 
At the end of the Gospel: 
The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, Lord Jesus 
Christ. 
 
THE NICENE CREED 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of 
heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. I 
believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten 
Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God 
from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 
through him all things were made. For us men and for 
our salvation he came down from heaven, (all bow) 
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin 
Mary, and became man. For our sake he was crucified 
under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was bur-
ied, and rose again on the third day in accordance 
with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is 
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come 
again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his 

THE ORDER OF MASS 



 

 

kingdom will have no end. I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Fa-
ther and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is 
adored and glorified, who has spoken through the 
prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 
Church. I confess one Baptism for the for-giveness of 
sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 
and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
 

APOSTLES’ CREED 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of heav-
en and earth, and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our 
Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, (all bow) 
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died and was buried; he descended 
into hell; on the third day he rose again from the 
dead; he ascended into heaven, and is seated at the 
right hand of God the Father almighty; from there he 
will come to judge the living and the dead. I believe in 
the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the  com-
munion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resur-
rection of the body, and life everlasting. Amen. 
 

THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 
Pray, brethren ... the almighty Father. 
May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for 
the praise and glory of His name, for our good and 
the good of all His holy Church. 
At the end of the prayer, the people acclaim: 
Amen. 
 

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER 
The Lord be with you. And with your spirit. 
Lift up your hearts. We lift them up to the Lord. 
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. It is right and 
just.  
After the Preface 
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and earth 
are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest. Blessed 
is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in 
the highest. 
 

The mystery of faith. either: 
 

We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess your 
Resurrection until you come again. or: 
 

When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we pro-
claim your Death, O Lord, until you come again. or:  
 
Save us, Saviour of the world, 
for by your Cross and Resurrection 
you have set us free.  
 
Through him, and with him, ... for ever and ever. 
Amen. 

THE COMMUNION RITE 
At the Saviour’s command and formed by divine teaching, 
we dare to say: 
Our Father, who art in heaven... 
Deliver us, Lord, we pray, from every evil... 
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours 
now and forever. 
Lord Jesus Christ, who said to your Apostles... 
Who live and reign for ever and ever.  
Amen. 
The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
And with your spirit. 
Let us offer each other the sign of peace. 
 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 
have mercy on us. (X2) 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, 
grant us peace. 
 
Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the 
sins of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper 
of the Lamb. 
Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my 
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be 
healed. 
The Body of Christ. Amen.  
The Blood of Christ. Amen. 
 
Let us pray. At the end of the prayer, the people acclaim: 
Amen. 
 
THE CONCLUDING RITES 
The Lord be with you. And with your spirit. 
May almighty God bless you, the Father, and the † Son,  
and the Holy Spirit. Amen.  
 either: 
Go forth, the Mass is ended. or: 
Go and announce the Gospel of the Lord. or: 
Go in peace, glorifying the Lord by your Life. or: 
Go in peace.   
Thanks be to God. 
 
© 2019 design by Rev Fr Peter Street. Text from the Ro-
man Missal 2011. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

SCRIPTURE COMMENTARY  

by Brendan Byrne SJ 

In the second of the Gospel readings taken from John 6 at this stage of Year B we find ourselves at the beginning of 

Jesus’ long discourse on the ‘Bread of Life’.  

The First Reading, from Exodus 16:2-4, 12-15, provides an appropriate background, describing as it does, the gift of 
‘bread from heaven’ with which God fed the Israelites in the desert. Some aspects of the Manna tradition not men-
tioned in this First Reading are important for understanding the way it provides a background for the Gospel. The 
Manna came down from heaven on the first six days of the week but not on the seventh day, the Sabbath. The Man-
na that fell on the first five days became inedible after that day. But that which fell on the sixth day did last overnight. 
By preserving some for the morrow, the Israelites were able to eat and still keep the Sabbath rest. In the later Jewish 
tradition the provision of the Manna was seen as one of Moses’ great feats and, in the Wisdom tradition, the life-

giving bread from heaven became a symbol of the gift of the Torah (the Law of Moses).  

Jesus’ interaction with the crowd in the Gospel (John 6:24-35) plays off these traditions. Following the miraculous 
feeding, the people had wanted to make Jesus their king. But he eluded them and went off to the hills by himself 
while his disciples set out to cross the lake by boat. Later (vv. 16-21), in a manifestation of his divine status, he re-
joined them by walking upon the sea. Eventually, the crowds whom Jesus had fed by multiplying the loaves catch up 
with him again on the other side of the lake and begin the dialogue with him that triggers the discourse. They ask 
questions of Jesus that betray inadequate understanding of his person and his activity. Jesus takes up their ques-
tions and responses, correcting them and turning them in a direction that leads to mature faith and readiness to re-

ceive revelation.  

He points out that they have been looking for him simply because they had been fed, albeit marvellously, with what 
was still ordinary food. They had failed to ‘see signs’ in the sense that they did not understand the gift of ordinary 
bread as a sign or symbol pointing to a deeper reality: that Jesus is the gift of ‘Bread’ sent down from heaven to satis-

fy a far deeper human need, the gift of eternal life.  

By following the way of the Law they are ‘working’ in the sense of working for money in order to have the wherewithal 
to buy bread to keep them alive. But such bread is like the bread the Israelites went out to collect on the first five 
days, bread that would not last. Instead they should understand that, in the presence of Jesus, they are really in a 
‘Sabbath’ situation where the Manna sent down on the sixth day is bread that truly lasts – lasts for eternal life. The 
Son of Man (Jesus) will give (v. 28 [The NRSV rightly has the future tense; contrast Jerusalem Bible]) them that last-

ing ‘bread’ when lifted up upon the cross he becomes the supreme revelation of the Father.  

A seal affixed to a document authoritatively stamps the document with the author’s identity and ownership. The ‘seal’ 
that the Father has set upon Jesus (v. 27) probably refers to his endowment with the Spirit – an episode not de-
scribed in the Fourth Gospel but alluded to by John the Baptist in 1:32-34. Endowment with the Spirit provides divine 

accreditation and guarantee that the revelation given by Jesus is the ‘food that endures to eternal life’. 

The only ‘work’ then that is required on the human side is the ‘work’ of believing that such is the case: namely, that, in 

the person of Jesus, God is sending down from heaven the Bread of Life in this imperishable and life-giving sense.  

Unconvinced, the crowds want Jesus to turn on a ‘Manna-like’ miracle as they believe Moses did (v. 30). Jesus cor-
rects them in regard to both past and present. It was not Moses but God who gave them bread from heaven. Like-
wise, they should not now be expecting him to provide bread from heaven as if he were simply a figure comparable to 
Moses. What Moses provided was the Law, which was not ‘bread from heaven’ that would last (‘endure to eternal 
life’). Whereas, he (Jesus) is the Bread from heaven that the Father is now providing for the life of the world. If the 
crowd can simply put aside its own presuppositions and demands, and simply believe in the generosity of God, then 

they will receive this life-giving revelation. 

Both as revelatory Word of God and as Eucharist Jesus is for us the ‘Bread of Life’.   

© Brendan Byrne SJ 



 

 

POPE FRANCIS 
ANGELUS 

Saint Peter's Square 
Sunday, 25 July 2021 

 
Dear brothers and sisters, buongiorno! 
The Gospel of this Sunday’s liturgy recounts the famous epi-
sode of the multiplication of the loaves and fishes, with which 
Jesus feeds about five thousand people who came to hear him 
(cf. Jn 6:1-15). It is interesting to see how this miracle takes 
place: Jesus does not create the loaves and fishes from noth-
ing, no, but rather He works with what the disciples bring him. 
One of them says: “There is a boy here who has five barley 
loaves and two fish. But what are they among so many peo-
ple?” (v. 9). It is little, it is nothing, but it is enough for Jesus. 
Let us now try to put ourselves in the place of that boy. The 
disciples ask him to share everything he has to eat. It seems to 
be an unreasonable proposal, or rather, unjust. Why deprive a 
person, indeed a child, of what he has brought from home and 
has the right to keep for himself? Why take away from one per-
son what is not enough to feed everyone anyway? In human 
terms, it is illogical. But not for God. On the contrary, thanks to 
that small freely-given and therefore heroic gift, Jesus is able to 
feed everyone. This is a great lesson for us. It tells us that the 
Lord can do a lot with the little that we put at His disposal. It 
would be good to ask ourselves every day: “What do I bring to 
Jesus today?” He can do a lot with one of our prayers, with a 
gesture of charity for others, even with one of our sufferings 
handed over to His mercy. Our small things to Jesus, and He 
works miracles. This is how God loves to act: He does great 
things, starting from those small things, those freely-given 
ones. 
All the great protagonists of the Bible - from Abraham, to Mary, 
to the boy today - show this logic of smallness and giving. The 
logic of smallness and giving. The logic of giving is so different 
from ours. We try to accumulate and increase what we have, 
but Jesus asks us to give, to diminish. We like to add, we like 
addition; Jesus likes subtraction, taking something away to give 
it to others. We want to multiply for ourselves; Jesus appreci-
ates it when we share with others, when we share. It is interest-
ing that in the accounts of the multiplication of the loaves in the 
Gospels, the verb “multiply” never appears: no. On the contra-
ry, the verbs used have the opposite meaning: “to break”, “to 
give”, “to distribute” (cf. v. 11; Mt 14:19; Mk 6:41; Lk 9:16). But 
the verb “to multiply” is not used. The true miracle, says Jesus, 
is not the multiplication that produces vanity and power, but the 
sharing that increases love and allows God to perform won-
ders. Let us try to share more: let us try the way Jesus teaches 
us. 
Even today, the multiplication of goods cannot solve problems 
without fair sharing. The tragedy of hunger comes to mind, 
which affects the little ones in particular. It has been calculated 
officially that every day in the world around seven thousand 
children under the age of five die due to malnutrition, because 
they do not have what they need to live. Faced with scandals 
such as these, Jesus also addresses an invitation to us, an 
invitation similar to the one probably received by the boy in the 
Gospel, who has no name and in whom we can all see our-
selves: “Be brave, give what little you have, your talents, your 
possessions, make them available to Jesus and to your broth-

ers and sisters. Do not be afraid, nothing will be lost, because if 
you share, God will multiply. Banish the false modesty of feel-
ing inadequate, trust yourself. Believe in love, believe in the 
power of service, believe in the strength of gratuitousness”. 
May the Virgin Mary, who answered “yes” to God's unprece-
dented proposal, help us to open our hearts to the Lord's invita-
tions and to the needs of others. 
______________________ 
 
After the Angelus 
 
Dear brothers and sisters, 
We have just celebrated the Liturgy on the occasion of the First 
World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly. A round of ap-
plause to all the grandparents! Grandparents and grandchil-
dren, young and old together, have showed one of the beautiful 
faces of the Church and demonstrated the covenant between 
the generations. I invite you to celebrate this Day in every com-
munity and to visit grandparents and the elderly, those who are 
most alone, to take to them my message, inspired by Jesus' 
promise: "I am with you every day". I ask the Lord that this 
feast may help those of us who are older to respond to His call 
in this season of life, and show society the value of the pres-
ence of grandparents and the elderly, especially in this throwa-
way culture. Grandparents need young people and young peo-
ple need grandparents: they must talk to each other, they must 
encounter one another! Grandparents have the sap of history 
that rises up and gives strength to the growing tree. I am re-
minded - I think I quoted it once - of that passage by a poet: “All 
that blossoms on the tree comes from that which is under the 
ground”. Without dialogue between young people and their 
grandparents, history does not move forward, life does not 
move forward: we need to take this up again, it is a challenge 
for our culture. Grandparents have the right to dream by look-
ing at young people, and young people have the right to the 
courage of prophecy, drawing on their lifeblood from their 
grandparents. Please, do this: meet grandparents and young 
people and talk, converse. It will bring happiness to everyone. 
In recent days, torrential rains have hit the city of Zhengzhou 
and Henan Province in China, causing devastating floods. I 
pray for the victims and their families, and express my sympa-
thy and solidarity with all those who are suffering as a result 
of this calamity. 
Last Friday, the 32nd Olympic Games opened in Tokyo. In this 
time of pandemic, may these Games be a sign of hope, a sign 
of universal brotherhood under the banner of healthy competi-
tion. God bless the organisers, the athletes and all those who 
collaborate in this great festival of sport! 
I warmly greet you all, Romans and pilgrims. In particular, I 
greet the group of grandparents from Rovigo - thank you for 
coming! -the young people of Albinea who  have walked the Via 
Francigena from Emilia to Rome; and the participants in the 
“Roma Capitale Rally”. I also greet the community of 
the Cenacolo. I wish everyone a good Sunday. Please do not 
forget to pray for me. Have a nice lunch and goodbye! Congrat-
ulations to you, children of the Immaculate, for the final approv-
al! 
Copyright © Dicastero per la Comunicazione - Libreria Editrice 
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Seasons of Creation – Film 
Competition 

Do you love making TikTok videos or 
short films? Amidst the climate crisis 
and the coronavirus pandemic, our 
sisters and brothers are clamoring for 
hope and restoration. NOW is the 
time to come together and take ac-
tion! #SeasonOfCreation. You are 
invited to participate in a film contest 
which involves creating a 2-minute 
film that explores the 2021 Seasons 

of Creation theme – A Home for All.  

For more information, visit https://
www.mn.cathol ic.org.au/church -
miss ion/cathol ic - l i fe/adult - fa i th-

formation/upcoming-events/ 

or contact 

 rose.mcallister@mn.catholic.org.au 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Praying the Gospels 

You are invited to connect and pray 
with each other across the Diocese 

from your own home. 

God speaks to us through the words 
of the Gospel and then through artist's 

images of the Gospel message.  

Join us each Wednesday 5.00‐
5.45pm. 

Z o o m  l i n k :  h t t p s : / /

mncatholic.zoom.us/j/96144217758  

Password: pray 

For more information contact: 

rose.mcallister@mn.catholic.org.au  
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dying to Know Day 

Dying to Know Day is about creating 
space for death; to prepare for, and 
deal with, end-of-life matters. An 
event will be held in Newcastle on 
Sunday 8 August 2021. A variety of 
speakers and exhibitors including 
Good Grief and Seasons for Growth 
loss and grief representatives will be 
available from 10 am to 4 pm at The 
Belford Function Centre, 35 Belford St 
Broadmeadow. Gold coin entry. Cof-
fee, tea, snacks available. Enquiries 

0411 165 914. 

Finding God in Australia | 

Retreat 

Presented by Father John Hill, this 
retreat will be held at St Clement’s 

from Friday 6 to Saturday 8 August. 

Bushfires, drought, the effects of 
Covid-19, church scandals - there are 
so manychallenges to our faith in to-
day's Australia. This retreat offers you 
the chance tocome to a place of quiet, 
to take stock of your own life, to re-
flect about life here inAustralia and to 
renew the foundations of faith for the 
future. In the retreat we willuse the 
beauty and quiet of St Clement’s to 
help us experience the presence of 
God,to pray and celebrate together 
and see how God is at work in our 

land and our lives. 

Ensuite Room $350, shared facilities 

$300. 

Please contact St Clement’s to regis-
ter: info@stclement.com.au or phone 
02 6380 5222 Monday – Friday 9am – 

5pm. 
_________________________________________________________ 

aMeN caMiNo 2022 

The aMeN caMiNo takes place over 
five consecutive days. The pilgrimage 
starts at St John’s Chapel, Maitland 
and concludes at the Sacred Heart 
Cathedral, Hamilton. Pilgrims will walk 
an average of 20km per day through 
the beautiful landscape of bush, 
beach and beyond which we are 
blessed to have in our backyard. For 
those interested in finding out about 
the 2022 aMeN caMiNo experiences, 
we will be holding an online Infor-
mation Session on Saturday 28 Au-
g u s t  a t  2 p m .  h t t p s : / /
www.eventbrite.com.au/e/amen -
camino-information-session-tickets-

162230268099  
________________________________________________________ 

The Good Oil 2021 Writers’ Award 

The Good Oil 2021 Writers’ Award is 
an initiative of the Sisters of the Good 
Samaritan. The award aims to support 
and encourage the development of 

emerging and published writers. 

The Good Oil’s editorial vision is to 
nourish the spirit, stimulate thinking, 
promote social justice, and encourage 
reflection and dialogue about issues 
of the day from a Christian, Catholic, 

Good Samaritan perspective. 

The theme for the award is Inclusivity, 
which is embodied in the Parable of 

the Good Samaritan (Lk 10:25-37). 

A panel of judges will award first, sec-
ond and third place. The prize for the 
winning entry will be $600; second 

prize $400; third prize $200. 

Entrants may submit more than one 
piece of writing, to a maximum of 
three (3) pieces, in the following writ-

ing styles: 

Reflection – creative writing or first 

person reflective writing 

Opinion – first person personal opin-

ion 

Profile – profile of a person based on 

an interview and research 

News feature – issues-based article 

written in journalistic style 

For further information about the 
award, to download the guidelines 
and entry form, go to https://

www.goodsams.org.au/the-good-oil.  

Entries close at midnight on Sunday 

August 22, 2021. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Don’t miss out on anything in your 
Diocese! Go to mnnews.today to 

view the events calendar, see photos 
and read stories about what is hap-

pening locally.   

What’s happening in the Diocese and Surrounds... 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

SUNDAY MASS TIMES 

Sat 5.00pm.  

Sun. 8.00am, 10.00am & 12.00pm 

Registration through the Parish Office is 
required to attend Mass while church 

restrictions are still in place 
 

RECONCILIATION 

9.00am Saturday and during Holy Hour  
 

YOUTH MASS 

3rd Sunday of the month, will resume 

once restrictions have eased. 
 

AGED CARE MASSES 

(Subject to change) 

GLAICA: 2nd Tues 10.30am 

Estia Forster: 3rd Tues 10.00am 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

 

Holy Name Catholic School K-6 

41 Lake Street, Forster 

Ph: 02 6554 6504 

E:admin@forster.catholic.edu.au 

W: www.forster.catholic.edu.au 

Principal: Brooke Stephens 

 

St Clare’s High School 7-12 

Davis Street, Taree 

P: 02 6552 3300 

E:Admin@tareesc.catholic.edu.au 

W: www.tareesc.catholic.edu.au 

Principal: Peter Nicholls 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christian Meditation 
Forster Tues 9.30am 
Monica 02 6555 7038 

Hallidays Point Wed 10am  
John 0417 249 466 

 

Social Justice Group 
Tim Prescott 6555 8517 

 

Gardening Group 
3rd Thursday of the month, 8am 

Church grounds.  
David Olliffe 0424 369 485 

 

Family and Friends Group  
Meets monthly, contact Carol and  
Terry Pearson on 0408768729.  

 

Singing Practice 
Ken Heffernan 02 6554 6401  

(see parish timetable) 
 

Holy Hour  
Tues 3.30pm in the Church 

 

Finance Council 
3rd Wednesday of the month, 5pm 

Meeting Room 
 

Pastoral Council 
1st Thursday of the month, 6.00pm 

Meeting Room 
 

Novena to our Lady of  

Perpetual Help and Rosary 
Wed 11.00am in the Church 

Shiony 0411 493 086 
 

Secular Franciscan  

Fraternity 
4th Sunday of the month 9.30am 

 
 
 

 The above groups are all subject to 
Covid-19 restrictions, please enquire 

before attending. 

 

PARISH GROUPS 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

BAPTISMS 
Celebrated most Sundays.  

Bookings via the Parish website 
 

MARRIAGE 
Celebrated by arrangement with at 
least 3 months notice. Bookings via 

the parish website 
 

SACRAMENTAL PROCESS 
Enrolment via the Parish Website 

 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF 

ADULTS 
(RCIA) Parish Office 02 6554 6401 

 

CATHOLIC CARE 
Phone: 02 6539 5900 for services   

provided in Forster 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARISH TEAM 

Fr Peter Street - Parish Priest 
Peter.street@mn.catholic.org.au 

Emergency Contact: 0458 327 291 
 
 

Danielle Kingdom 
Admin Assistant 

danielle.kingdom@mn.catholic.org.au 
 

Office Hours: 
Mon-Fri  9.00am- 3.30pm 

Phone: 02 6554 6401 
 

Website: 
www.forstertuncurrycatholic.org.au 

 

Follow us on facebook: 
@catholicparishofforstertuncurry 

 

Unless otherwise stated, the advertisements placed in the Bridgeside Bulletin are placed by independent third parties who have no legal relationship 

with the Diocese. The activities or services of the advertisers are not supervised or controlled in any way by the Diocese. The Diocese is not in a 

position to endorse the advertisers or the services provided and makes no representation about those matters. Accordingly, the Diocese cannot accept 

any responsibility for the advertisers or the activities or services that are the subject of these advertisements. 

COMMUNITY KITCHEN 

Serving meals to the community 

from the Parish Hall 

Tue, Wed & Thurs 12pm-1pm 

mailto:gregory.barker@mn.catholic.org.au

